explore, engage, and elevate
your business
Julie helps business owners control their business by
teaching them to:

Julie Davis
Transformational

Speaker and
Trainer

•Explore and leverage their circle of
influence
•Stop wishing and start ACTING to take
their business to a new level
•Be a productivity powerhouse
•Create a realistic plan to perpetuate
growth and elevate their business
About Julie

JulieMillerDavis.com

Contact Julie
719.822.1998
Julie@JulieMillerDavis.com

Bottom line-- Julie is a teacher. A driven
entrepreneur serving others by helping them
reach their own levels of excellence, Julie works
with business owners and leaders to reset their
productivity patterns, become more efficient, and
bust through road blocks to reach their goals.
She has led and developed highly successful
teams, helped hundreds escalate their own
businesses and achieve goals they may never
have thought possible. Her super power of outof-the-box thinking uncovers new ways to solve
business stagnation, resulting in growth and
propelling her clients into new and exciting
directions.
Julie has created the perfect storm to bring fresh
perspective to your business; she’s ready to
rock—are you?

Power Play
3 Things that Business Owners Can do to Take Control of their
Business and Make More Money

.Key Takeaways


Make your business “wishes” a reality



Step outside the box of your business and break through your barriers



Identify and expand your circle of influence

Simplify. Simplify.
Get your time back! Avoid the 3 Common Mistakes Female Business
Owners Make that Cause them to STRUGGLE with Exhaustion,
Stress, and Overwhelm

Key Takeaways


Create more TIME in your daily and weekly schedule



Actually DO your “To Do” list



Empower your professional self through controlling your calendar

Vis- a-Vision
Simple Strategies to Reset Your Passion, Your Plan, Your Production

Key Takeaways


Create a more personal, stronger vision based on what you value



Align your vision and goals with your values



Renew your passion for what you do

